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PIONEER WOMEN’S MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN

Planning for the Pioneer Women's Fountain in King's Park commenced in 1963, and the Governor officially started the fountain on the 14 January 1968. It was sculpted by Mrs Margaret Priest and cast in Welshpool, being the largest bronze ever cast in Western Australia. The continuous cycle of water is intended to represent the ceaseless toil of pioneer women. An honour roll was added and contains the names of between 9000 and 10000 pioneer women. This accession consists of submissions of names to be entered onto the honour roll.

The Papers
The records were donated to the State Archives by Mrs J. D. McCooke, December 1967 (1571A), Mr D. Dettman, 16th July 1979 (3802A) and to the Battye Library by Dr Erickson, 25 February 1980 (5107A).
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Access
The J S Battye Library provides access to original material. In some situations, this may not be possible and alternative formats such as microfilm, microfiche, typescripts or photocopies are supplied for researchers’ use. Where alternative formats are available, these must be used.

Copyright Restrictions
The Commonwealth Copyright Act 1968 regulates copying of unpublished material. It is the user’s legal obligation to determine and satisfy copyright.
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ADDRESSES

1571A/1
14th January 1968
Address given by Sir Douglas Kendrew
/2
12th December 1978
Address given by Mrs Dorothy Dettman

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES

5107A/1
Akhurst, Eileen, nee Neal
/2
Anderson, Jane, Sister
/3
Angus, Esther Mary, nee McDonald
/4
Augustin, Babette nee Waldheir
/5
Bailey, Emily Elizabeth,
/6
Bailey, Sarah Ann, nee Luscombe
/7
Bear, Mrs Frederick
/8
Belford, Mrs H, nee Waller
/9
Biddiscombe, Miriam Juliet
/10
Black, Mary Anna nee Bottrell
/11
Bowra, Ann Eliza nee Rewell
/12
Buckeridge, Ellen
/13
Bunbury, Lady
/14
Campbell, Daisy nee Murchison
5107A/15
Carrie, Minnie nee Wilson
/16
Carter, Elizabeth Ann nee Penn
/17
Chambers, Alice Ethel
/18
Clatworthy, Emily Elizabeth nee Ralph
/19
Clifton, Augusta Dorinda nee Ker
/20
Cole, Margaret May nee Bridge
/21
Congreve, Elizabeth Donella nee Sutherland
/22
Cooper, Evelyn nee Caporn
/23
Dempster, Rona Ivy
/24
Doige, Lizzie
/25
Dunne, Mary Elizabeth nee McDonald
/26
Durham, Alice
/27
Dwyer, Isabel nee Bailey
/28
Eastman, Mrs K. M.
/29
Edney, Charlotte nee Platt
5107A/30
Evans, Alice Mary
/31
Farren, Mary Eliza nee Saunders
/32
Fimister, Marie
/33
Gallop, Ellen nee Kelly
/34
Gartrell, Margaret Amelia
/35
Goodall, Helena M
/36
Haggerty, Annie nee Longmire
/37
Hales, Alice Maud
| 5107A/38 | Hall, Sarah Theodosia nee Branson          |
| 5107A/39 | Halse, Mary nee Prescott                  |
| 5107A/40 | Happ, Ellen nee Gallagher                 |
| 5107A/41 | Harvey, Beatrice Evelyn nee Bairstow      |
| 5107A/42 | Hayward, Catherine nee Logue              |
| 5107A/43 | Hogan, Catherine nee O'Brien             |
| 5107A/44 | Horner, Mrs                              |
| 5107A/45 | Jaffer, Mary Frances nee Wardell-Johnson  |
| 5107A/46 | Joyce, Bridget nee Lenane                 |
| 5107A/47 | Jones, Nellie nee Heath                   |
| 5107A/48 | Kane, Margaret nee Kelly                  |
| 5107A/49 | Keegan, Sorata Blanche nee James          |
| 5107A/50 | Lawson, Mary Susannah nee Lyon            |
| 5107A/51 | Lewis, Alice Rose                         |
| 5107A/52 | Leslie, Mrs                               |
| 5107A/53 | Lynch, Christiana nee Weibe              |
| 5107A/54 | Mair, Mrs E                               |
| 5107A/55 | Manners, Sarah E.                         |
| 5107A/56 | Manning, Jane nee McLaren                 |
| 5107A/57 | McCrea, Christina nee Falconer            |
| 5107A/58 | Menzies, Grace nee Molier                 |
| 5107A/59 | Mills, Lilian Elizabeth nee Martin        |
| 5107A/60 | Missingham, Faith                         |
| 5107A/61 | Murray-Gordon, Anne E                    |
| 5107A/62 | Nichols, M. A. E. nee Bartrop            |
| 5107A/63 | O'Brien, May nee Guthrie                  |
| 5107A/64 | O'Loughlan, Mary Anne nee Browne          |
| 5107A/65 | Parsons, Ellen Goldsmith nee Mears        |
| 5107A/66 | Paterson, Hannah nee Rhodes               |
| 5107A/67 | Pearce, Edith nee Andrews                 |
| 5107A/68 | Piggott, Mary Anne nee Waldron-Brown      |
| 5107A/69 | Piper, Dorothy Jean nee Schier            |
| 5107A/70 | Polleu, Frances Mary                      |
| 5107A/71 | Purdy, Fanny nee Barnett                 |
| 5107A/72 | Quartermaine, Sarah Mrs                   |
| 5107A/73 | Rechner, Rose                             |
| 5107A/74 | Reddaway, Ellen                           |
| 5107A/75 | Reid, Louisa Lyons nee Wilson             |
| 5107A/76 | Reid, Robert Henry Mrs                    |
| 5107A/77 | Richardson, Mary nee McKenzie             |
| 5107A/78 | Robinson, Alice Maude nee Wilson          |
| 5107A/79 | Roche, Jeannie nee McAuslan              |
| 5107A/80 | Saw, Lucy                                 |
| 5107A/81 | Scott, Elizabeth Jamison                  |
| 5107A/82 | Sibley, Helen                             |
| 5107A/83 | Skeahan, Mrs Jack                         |
| 5107A/84 | Springman, Miss A. G.                     |
| 5107A/85 | Stade, Edith Harriett                     |
| 5107A/86 | Stokes, Williamina nee Douglas            |
5107A/87  Sweeny, Isabella nee Donalson
/88   Symes, Annie Alicia nee McGrath
/89   Symonds, Faith Martha nee Hunter
/90   Taffs, Grace Harriet nee Lawrence
/91   Talbot, Elizabeth Haldane nee Coward
/92   Topham, Grace nee Nettleton
/93   Tuckey, Eliza nee Hawley
/94   Vickers, Kate
/95   Wallace, Elizabeth
/96   Ward, Victoria Maude nee Poole
/97   Watts, Grace nee Batt
/98   Watts, Ethelene Mary Nee Wood
/99   Wills, Annie Beatrice nee Coatham
/100  Worton, A.E. nee Jones
5107A/101 Wright, Frances Esther nee Mitchell
/102  York, Mary Ann nee Adams

3802A/1 Armstrong, Margaret
/2    Aston, Winifred
/3    Baseby, Nurse
/4    Bates, Daisy
/5    Beecroft, Bertha
/6    Bell, Marion
/7    Bessell-Browne, Muriel
/8    Blackwell, Grace
/9    Bussola, Jessie
/10   Bullwinkel, Vivian
/11   Cardell-Owen, Annie
/12   Chadwick, Thelma
3802A/13 Cowan, Edith
/14   Casey, Clare
/15   Clarke, Mary
/16   Cummins, Alice
/17   Dent, Sophie
/18   Denny, Rosalind
    Church, Patricia
/19   Currie, Jane
/20   Dettman, H. W.
/21   Edis, Margaret
/22   Gay, Carol
/23   Edmeades, Eva
/24   Finch, Rhoda
3802A/25 Fletcher, Esme
/26   Forsaith, Dorothy
/27   Gibbs, May
/28   Gibson, Elizabeth
/29   Good, Joan
/30   Goss, Olga
/31   Grant, Beryl
3802A/32 Grover, E.B.
/33 Goyder, Innes
/34 Johnson, Kathleen
/35 Hardwick, Meria
/36 Davis, Charlotte
/37 Harvey, Eleana
/38 Hensman, Justice
/39 Holland, Kath
/40 Hough, Catherine
/41 Hill, Evelyn
/42 Hutton, Helena
/43 Johnston, Isabel
/44 Lake, Ann
/45 Locke, Miss
/46 Low, Gypsy
/47 Lyons, Honoria
/48 Luber, Rosetta
3802A/49 Lukis, Meroula
/50 Lyons, Mary
/51 McCooke, Freda
/52 McClemens, Sheila
/53 McIlwraith, Lesley
/54 McLean, Mary
/55 Machin, Myra
/56 Mann, Ida
/57 Mann, Marjorie
/58 Marshall, Gladys
/59 Martin, Catherine
/60 Nicolay, Mary
/61 O’Connor, Kate
/62 O’Neill, Eileen
/63 Parker, Evelyn
3802A/64 Parker, Harriet
/65 Perry, Sylvia
/66 Pries, K.
/67 Price, Hazel
/68 Robb, Isabel
/69 Ross, Edwina
/70 Russell, Enid
/71 Scott, Ethel
/72 Stang, Eleanor
/73 Talbot, Mabel
/74 Thomas, Maria
/75 Thomas, May
/76 Temple, Beryl
/77 Venville, Alma
/78 Ward, G.L.
/79 Withnell, Emma
/80 Wylie, Margaret
BROCHURES
3802A/81
Pioneer Women’s Memorial Fountain

CORRESPONDENCE
/82
18th MAY 1979 – 7th December 1981

DOCUMENTS
/83
Copy of the original document of the House of Mercy 1890

INFORMATION SHEETS
1571A/3
The Pioneer Women’s Roll of Remembrance
/4
Suggested wording for plaque
/5
Media Peace Price

INVITATIONS
/6
Invitation to buffet luncheon

LISTS
/7
List of associations who sponsored a fund to provide a memorial for the pioneer women of this State

MEMORIALS
2539A
Memorial roll of pioneer women of Western Australia [microfilm]

MINUTES
3802A/84
23rd January 1963 – 15th January 1979

NOTES
/85 OSM
Research notes
/86 OSM
“She too was first” pages 1-7
/87
Women remembered for service to W.A. community pages 1-2

OBITUARIES
/88
Aston, Winifred
/89
Robertson, Margaret

RECIPE BOOKS
3802A/90
Forty favourites

TALKS
/91
Talk about the memorial Fountain by Mr G. Summerhayes (architect)
/92
Talk by Mrs Dettman at the opening of the Pioneer Women’s Memorial
VALEDICTORIES

3802A/93

Parnell, Miss, founder of the Claremont Girls’ High School
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